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Abstract

This research e.;:veloped the Stephens-Delys Reinforcement Contingency
Interview to assess internal control expectancy development and thus
investigate the need for redesigning compensatory preschool programs to
expedite development of internal control expectancies. Four studies were

performed. The first, with 2h Head Start children, found adequate rater
and retest reliability and freedom from interviewer ethnicity effects on
scores. The second, with 32 nondisadvantaged day care center preschool boys,
found a significant relation of internal control scores to performance on a
mirror-tracing task, thus supporting construct validity of the measure.
The third, with 55 Head Start and 50 nondisadvantaged nursery schoolers,
found lower internal control scores in the former than the latter, with no

difference between black and white Head Start groups. The final study,

with 114 children, found a nonsignificant tendency for Montessori preschool

experience (and, to .a lesser extent, parent cooperative nursery school
experience) to increase internal control expectancies more than either
Head Start or a more structured compensatory preschool program. It was

concluded that more extensive researcn is needed, but compensatory preschool

programs may need to be redesigned to better enhance internal control

expectancy development.
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INTRODUCTION

Most compensatory preschool education programs for the culturally dis-

advantaged have been aimed primarily at cognitive training. They have provided

enrichment, stimulation, and specific training to incre-si language, prereading

skills, pre-arithmetic concepts, number recognition, and other cognitive skills.

Yet one of the major conclusions of the classical "Coleman report" on Equality of

Educational Opportunity (Coleman, Campbell, Hobson, McPartland, Mood, Weinfeld,

& York, 1966) was that "... a stronger relationship to achievement than...all

the 'school' factors together, is the extent to which an individual feels that

he has some control over his own destiny," and further that "... minority

pupils, except'for Orientals, have far less conviction than whites that they

can affect their own environments and futures. When they do, however, their

achievement is higher than that of whites who lack that conviction (p. 23)."

This "conviction" is obviously a motivational variable, not a cognitive skill

susceptible to development as a simple function of enrichment, stimulation,

and readiness training. Nevertheless, little attention has been directed toward

using compensatory preschool experiences as a means of forestalling this

motivational handicap; and, in fact, some aspects of programs emphasizing

cognitive training may even reinforce inclinations toward a passive, fatalistic

attitude toward educational accomplishment. This project was, concerned with

the general problem of whether compensatory programs can and should be designed

to combat this motivational problem. The specific aims were to investigate (1)

whether there are socioeconomic differences in this variable ("the conviction

they can affect their own environments and futures") among children of preschool

age, (2) what Jo the effect of different kinds of preschool programs on this

variable.

The variable"to which the Coleman report alludes is virtually identical to

the variable Rotter -(1966) has called "locus of control," abbreviated "IE"'(for

"internal" vs. "external" control of reinforcement). In Rotter's theory, IE

is a higher-order expectancy variable: "internal" denotes the generalized

expectancy that reinforcement is contingent upon or controlled by one's own

behavior, as in an operant conditioning paradigm, and "external" denotes the

expectancy that reinforcement is controlled by external forces (including "luck")

or other people andmot contingent on one's own behavior, as in a respondent

conditioning paradigm. IE research has been largely concerned with the

antecedents and consequences of individual differences in such expectancies;

social psychological'research on causal attribution (e.g., Kelley, 1973;

DeCharms, 1968) has approached many of the same phenomena with interest

primarily in the situational determinants of such expectancies, or "attributions."

Similar, phenomena have been investigated by Solomon and others in their research

on "conditioned helplessness" in dogs (see Maier, SelIgman, & Solomon, 1969);

these authors conceptualize such phenomena in S-R.learning theory terminology,

pertinent to mediation of instrumental learning. Both Logan's (1960) and
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Spences (1960) S-R treatments of instrumental learning touched on the contingency

of the "anticipation" of reinforcement to specific instrumental responses, as

did McClelland's (McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, & Lowell, 1953) and Atkinson's

(1964) motivation theories. Rotter's IE variable, and associated research and

theory, was used as the primary point of departure for this project because it

offered the greatest body of directly relevant data and methodology to draw

from.

-Severarindependent studies have confirmed, Coleman's finding of socio-

economic differences in IE (e.g., Battle & Rotter, 1963; Franklin,. 1963;

Nowicki & Strickland, 1973); it is consistently found that lower class blacks

have significantly more external expectancies than either middle class blacks

or lower or middle class.whites,with the latter three groups differing

little, if at all, from one another. Other studies haVe confirmed the role

of IE expectancies in mediating socioeconomic differences in copinglwith

behavior (e.g., Lefcourt, 1965). There are also several studies which confirm

the role of IE in academic achievement, both among college students (Stephens;

1969; Butterfield, 1964) and among elemehtary school students (Crandall,

Katkovsky, & Preston, 1962). What has not been known, however, is (1) whether

there are discriminable IE differences related to socioeconomic status as early

as preschool age; (2) whether IE differences ag this age are related to acquisition

of cognitive skills; (3) whether different kinds of preschool experiences do

or can affect IE expectancies regarding learning in school; or (4) whether

techniques might be developed which could specifically enhance development of

appropriate internal control expectancies regarding school achievement.

Prior to this project these questions could not be answered because

no IE measure for preschool children had yet been developed. At least six

IE measures had been devised for elementary school., children (Bialer, 1961;

Battle & Rotter, 1963; Crandall, Katkovsky, & Crandall, 1965; Shore, Milgram,

& Malasky, 1971; Gruen, 1970; Nowicki & Strickland, 1973). None, however,

could be used with children of preschool age. Consequently, for the present

research it was necessary first to devise and/to assess the reliability and

validity of an IE measure which could be used with preschool age children.

This project entailed four relatively distinct phases, each reported

separately below: (1) the development and initial assessment of reliability

and convergent validity of an IE measure that could be used with preschool.

children; (2) construct validation of the measure against a nonverbal performance

criterion; (3) assessment of differences between disadvantaged and nondisadvantaged

preschool age children on this measure; and (4) initial assessment of the impact

on IE, using this measure, of at least three different kinds of preschool programs

(Head Start, parent cooperative, and Montessori nursery schools).

STUDY I: DEVELOPMENT OF AN IE TEST FOR PRESCHOOL CHILDREN

Introduction

Pilot testing confirmed that the previously developed IE tests for

children are all beyond the cognitive limits of preschool age subjects. For

example, the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility (IAR) test (Crandall,

et al., 1965) is the test which had been most used in children's IE research;
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but Crandall (personal communication) does not advise using it with children

below about third grade level. It is a forced-choice teat, and must be orally

presented for children of limited reading skill. Crandall reports that subj

below third grade level show a significant tendency to repeat the last-read

response alternative, presumably because of difficulty in remembering the

first-read alternative. Pilot testing for this project confirmed this

phenomenon. Gruen (1970) develOpt4 a test designed to avoid or minimize

this problem. Reused pictures, representing the response alternatives,

to supplement the oral presentation of response alternatives and thereby

reduce the child's difficulty in remembering the first-read response.

This test, however, was designed for children of second grade level and above .

and (like the IAR) is specific to school achievement situations and therefore

inappropriate for preschool children. The Nowicki-Strickland IE (NSIE) test

(Nowicki & StriCklands 1973) is a yes-no format test and is not specific

to school achievement situations; but it is not recommended for use-with

children below second grade, and Stephens (1971a, 1972b) found a Kuder-

Richardson 20 reliability estimate of only 0.32 for the NSIE among 575 second

.graders. Here again, pilot testing for the present stxdy found strong response

set tendencies among preschoolers (tendencies to repeat "yes" or "no" responses)

apparently reflecting the child's inability to understand the test questions.

Tests in the conventional forced-choice or yes-no formats seemed, then, not

to be feasible for children of preschool age even when they deal with situations

familiar to the child and even when they present no problem of remembering

response alternatives. It was apparent that something other than a yes-no

or forced-choice test would be needed.

Pilot work for the present study revealed another problem: that concepts

such as "luck" and "skill" were incomprehensible to most nursery schoolers

tested, and even less abstract terms were incomprehensible to many. It was

obvious, then, that in order to test preschoolers it would be necessary to

make the test questions as concrete and cognitively simple as possible. Pilot

testing also revealed that it was far more difficult for the child to give

even a yes-no answer to a meaningful IE proposition than to make his own verbal

production to a very simple open-ended question, as in free-response test

procedure. This suggested that some free-response method, with maximally simpl

questions, would be necessary to elicit meaningful responses from preschoolers.

Since conventional forced-choice -or yes-no test procedures could not be

used with preschoolers, it was necessary to refer to the theoretical model in

which IE is defined (Rotter, 1966) to see what alternative measurement models

might be possible. As Jessor and Hammond (1957) pointed out, a measure of a

theoretical construct should, ideally, correspond in form to the theoretical

definition of that construct; that is, the behavior observed should be behavior

which, in that theory, is denotatively representative of that construct. Since

IE is, in Rotter's model, an expectancy
variable, ideally an IE measure might

be a series of statements of expectancy (preferably in a zero to 100 percent,

rather than categorial present-absent, form). IE is actually an expectancy

about expectancies. It is the subject's expectancy that his own behavior,

would change the probability that reinforcement might occur. For example,

a child may have an expectancy of 0.10, or 0.85, or anything between 0:00

and 1.00 that his teacher will be approving of him whether or not he does

anything to elicit approval; regardless of his "confidence" that his teacher

will be approving, his IE expectancy is how much he thinks this probability

8.
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will change (or how probable he thinks it is that this probability will change

at all) if his behavior chengee. The theoretically purest IE question might

take this form: "I have a percent chance of teacher liking me if I try

to make her like me and a percent chance if I don't," the IE expectancy

being the difference between these two probability statements; or, alternatively,

"There is a , percent chance that the probability of the teacher's.liking

me will change if I try to make her like me."

Obviously, it is impossible to elicit a quantified probability statement

from a preschool-age child. However, it is possible to quantify the degree

of association he shows between reinforcing' events on the one hand and-his own

behavior on the other. The probability of a child associating the occurrence

of a reinforcement with his own behavior, rather than with some other contingency,

can be assumed to reflect his perception of the probability that his behavior

is the most salient contingency for that reinforcement. An index of associative

strength might be, in fact, a more direct index of subjective probability of

relation of behavior to reinforcement than would-response choice on amore

transparent true-false or force-choice test, which is vulnerable to influence

by the subject's expectancies regarding which given response alternative may .be

considered the more socially desirable. A free-response measure, then, might

give a. more straight-forward index of associative strength and, therefore, of

perceived relationship or subjective probability of relationship of reinforcement

to behavior than could any kind of limited-response-choice measure. Since

preschool-age children must, of course, be tested individually and orally

anyway, a free-response measure would not be likely to be any more time-

consuming than a conventional test format.

The ge eral model, then, called fora way of determining, by a free-response

method empl ying maximal]y simple questions, the degree of association between

reinforcemelnts and behaviors. Presumably one might use either of two types

of questions to assess this strength of association. One type would posit the

occurrence of a behavior, end determine whether or not the child associates

with that behaVior some reinforcement or something else: for example,-"What

happens when you listen closely to the teacher?" This kind of question was tried

in pilot testing; bnt there seemed to be too much obvious stimulus pull, for

any behavior that might generally be expected to be subject to reinforcement*

to yield individual differences in responses. The other question type would

posit the occurrence of some reinforcement and ask what, in effect, are the

contingencies for occurrence of seth an eventand then observe whether the

child cites some behavior of his own or cites someone else's behavior or some

other sort of event of condition. This is the kind of question that pilot

testing indicated was feasible.

The next step was to decide what population of reinforcers to use for

the questions. One can, of course, generate a population of reinforcers

Without any prior explicit definition of the domain he wishes to sample.

However, it is ?referable where possible to define the class of events to

be'sampled--here, to represent aa'reinforcers. In this the literature regard-

ing behavior modification, especially in classroom use (e.g., Becker, Thomas,

& Carnine, 1969), as well as Rotter's (1954) point of view, were followed.

It was assumed that, for preschool age children, the primary reinforcers--at

least, those of most importance'in school and in socializationare the

attention and approval of parents and teachers, and perhaps to a lesser

extent of peers, and perhaps also some sorts of self-approval. More speci-

fically, it was assumed that it is observable cues. of approval and attention,

9.
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or events associated with increased probability of approval and attention,

that serve as reinforciug eventn. These cues of approval and attention,

then, could constitute the nueetions-fer a free-response measure of IR;

and they could be expressed simply enough to stay within preschoolers'

language limits. So the questions thet were tried, which pilot testing

indicated were effective, were qeestions like "What makes mothers Dune?"

and "What makes you happy?" Preschoolers had little problem understanding

such questions. Children did often cite souse behavior of their own in

response to these queetionse, reflecting an association and therefore pre-

sumably expectancy of relation.between that reinforcement and that behavior;

and children also often cited something other than their behavior, like the

weather, or other penrle's behavior, and so forth. 'For example, to "What

makes mothers smile?" there were answers like "When I draw her a picture"

and "When I set the table," clearly reflecting perceived internal control

contingencies, and also answers like "When daddy comes home" and "When she

buys new shoes," clearly refleCting "external" cprtingenciee.

Once informal pilot testing had established that such questions seemed

feasible with disadvantaged preschool-age children, an initial study was

designed to evaluate the rarer 'reliability for coding responses as to whether

they reflected inrernal or external control expectancies. The sane study was

designed to provide also an indication of retest reliability of scores devised

by this method and some evidence of convergent validity of the method, by

(1) generating two separate seta' of questions, to be given at separate times.,

as alternate forms of this measure, and (2) attempting to adapt some questione

from previous IE tests for use as an external test criterion. A final purpose of

this initial study was to investigate whether responses were biased, among

disadvantaged black children, by the ethnicity of the interviewer.

METHOD

eeee,
Test IteM7s.

A set of 40 questions was generated, fitting a 2 X 5 (Reinforcement Type X

Reinforcement Agent) model with four questions per category. These questions

collectively are called the Etephees-Delys Reinforcement Contingency Interview

(SDRCI). Half the.questions concerned negative reinforcement, half positive

reinforcement (the reinforcement type factor). This permitted. subscaling for

positive vs. negative IS expectancies, as do the IAR and Green tests, and obviated

the confounding of IE with expectancy of positive reinforcement (Crandall, 1971).

The five reinforcement agents were self, peers ("other kids"), mothers, fathers,

and teachers. ("Mothers" and "fathers" were used rather than "your mother"

and "your father" for two reasons: to avoid problems occasioned by fatherless

or motherless children, and to slightly
"depersonalize" questions so an to

minimize objections regarding invasion of privacy.) Reinforcement agent sub-

scales were, thus, also available, either across or within reinforcement type

and for either single reinforcement agents or combinations (e.g., both parents

or all three adulte), The specific questions used are given in Table 1.

10.
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Table l

SDRC! Questions

L .that rakes you happy?

2. TJA7.1 .TIlkes other kids hapr!?

3.- Walt m.:Ices mothers happy?

4. tIrat T,.-fotes fathers happy?

5. Lv,:t r-lkes teacherb-happy?

6. W,41* rakes you unhappy?

7. Mat makes other kids unhanpy?

8. Mat makes mothers anhap7, "

9. What make9 fothers unhr,pp

/0. What makw; teachers un'a?
11. What makes 7ou nice?

12. What makes other kids

13. What makes mothers be nio',9

14. What makes t'athers be nic-' -

15. That makes teachers be re?
16. What makes you be not nic-t?

17. What makes other kids not nice?

18. What makes mothers be not nice?

Z9. What makes fathers be not nice?

20. What makes teachers bq not nice?

Ten cedure,

.21. What makes you smile?
22. That makes other kida smile?

23. What makes mothers sni16?

24. What makes fathers smile?

25. Mat makes teachers smile?
24. What rakes you look mean?

27. Whet makes other Rids look menn?

28. ',That rakes mOtherd lo*k mean?

29. What makes fathers look mean?

3n. 14hat cakes teachers look mean?

31. What makes you feel. goad?

32. What makes other k.do like you?

33.' What makes mothers love you?

that makes fathers love you?
What cakes teachers like-)fou?

0- What cakes you angry?
Whet makes other kids angry?

What makes ..nothers angry?

39. Whet makes fathers angry?

40c; What makes teachers angry'7?'

To communicate the :'-ont of the questions, the offic questions sometimes:

had to be reworded (e.g., "-7.4" for "unhappy") and repeated, especially svith

children of minimal language development, and supplementql 17ith facial enpression

and inflect l,,n -ues. The procedure .then did not entail adhering rigidly to

the narrow sc-tic content of each specific question, but asking, a9 it were,

"What makes positively (or negatively) reinforcing behavior by more likely

to happen?" four tines in four different wayG. (It was no uncommon for

children to. complain,,"7'ut you already asked theta" on later questions, even

when the specific we-"!n, of questions had been maintained.) SinilarlY,

it wan not required qbestions be given In the prescribed order, although

departure from their rr eldom seemed to help such in interviewing a difficult

child and pilot test' W'cated that the question order cited seemed easier

for most children than .:7'ternative orders.

St11112SM:

Subjects were 14 female and 10 tale black Head start children who hod

completed one year of a four-year-old Head Start program, were attending a

surmar session, and 4ere age-eligible for kindergarten the following fall.

q

The interview questions were divided into two alternate forma, rOZT1 A and

B (items 1-20 and 21-40 as listed). After the child responded to each

on, he was asked to give a second response (e.g., "Tiset's fine. Now, .

else mates you happy?"). The purpose of thin Wes to increase the number
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of responses on each form to 40; the purpose of constructing alternate for was

to provide some evidence of a parallel-forms type of convergent validity.

In en attempt to provide further convergent validity evidence, 30 questions

were adapted frets the TAR the NSTE, and the Bialer-,Cromwell IE tests These

were the gnestions that seemed Meet likely to belmeaningfUl and comprehensible,

to preschoolers, reworded to simplify them as much .as possible. Fifteen of the

questions were yes-no format, adapted from the NiIE and Bialer-Cromwell,tests,.

and 15 were forced. choice, adapted from the MR. They toot, were administered
in an individual interview fashion, at a separate session and by an interviewer'

other than the ODRCI interviewers.

Into

For the smer interviewing, one interviewer Was a 16-year old black girl,

the other intervxower a yonng white woman. Approximately half the subjects

were given Form A by each of these interviewers. Form B was given about two

weeks later; for Form. B approximate', half the children switched interviewers.

a Alas.:2=1P.

All 48 MIMI protocols were scored independently by two raters, without

use of a detailed item-by-item scoring manual per se but with a set of general

scoring rules. Correlations, were computed to determine rater reliability.

Scores on Form A and Form B were correlated as a lower bound index of two-week

retest reliability andosimultaneously as an index of convergent validity as

reflected by.correlationobetveen parallel: forms. SDRCT scores (separately

for each form entfalso Combined scores) were correlated with scores on the,
qpestionnaire-type it (alLitems combined and also IARtype and yes-no-type

items separately). Correlations veto also computed for positive reinforcement

vs. negative reinforcement items, and also among the five cubscal-es defined by

reinforcement agent, both within and across forms.

An unweighted means 2 2 X 7 X2X2X5 factorial analysis of variance

was performed, primarily to investigate interviewer effects on frequency of

internal control responses. The dependent variable was number of internal

control responses. Independent variables were interviewer on Form A (Inter-

viewer I black female adolescent; Interviewer II, white young woman), inter-

viewer on Form B, and (as repeated measures factors) form (A vs-. 11), reinforce

ment type (positive or negittive) response number (first vs, second response

on each question) and reinforcement agent.

PF,SULM

Rater reliability nor total scores was .98. The correlation between scores

on the two forms was .69. On the questionnaire-type measure, scores on the

IANtype items aotually correlated negatively (r = -.19) with scores on the yes-

no type itemo; during testinr it van obvious that both types of items were,

despite all efforts, Still too difficult for the children to respond to meaningful

SDBCI scoresecombining Forms A and Bo correlated .29 (.23 for Form A alone and t.

.32 for Form ,B alone) with combined scores on the questionnaire measure, .17

with the IAR items aloneo an .25 with the yes-no items alone; none of the

o
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correlations involving questionnaire items approached significance.-

Among SDRCI subscalea, positive reinforcement items correlated with

negative reinforcement items .83 on Form A and .79 on Form B; on both forms
ee.

there were higher-correlations among mother, father, and teacher items (all

correlated..75 to .83 with total SDRCI scores) than self and peer items

(Which correlated .21 to .60 with total scores). .

Interviewer differences had'no significant effect on overall scores.

One interviewer tended to accept more "Don't know" responses (which are scored

external), especially on the second response where those were more common anyway,

than did the other interviewer. This produced slightly but nonsignificantly lower

internal control scores for the children she interviewed.

There were higher scores on mother, father, and teacher/items than or

self-and peer.items(reinforcemett agent main effect, F e 17 1, df 4/80,

Te4e.001). Internal control scores were signifipantly higher on the first

response than the second (F e 14.5, df 1/20, el e .001), almost totally a

result of the greater frequency of "Don't know" responses on second than first

responses.

DISCUSSION

Rater reliability was. obviously, adequate. There were some responses

on each protocol that could not confidently be' coded either internal or

external, but these did not affect total scores enough to jeopardize reliability;

and most responses were obVious internal or external responses. A scoring

manual was prepared subsequently to establish conventions for scoring the

ambiguous responses and also to provide an expanded operational definition of

IE as defined in this method (see AppendiF 1).

Evidence concerning convergent validity was less clear. The correlation

of .69 between parallel forms administered two weeks apart reflected convergent

validity across items (and time) but within method. The two types of conventional

test items used did not correlate significantly with SDRCI scores; but, given

the evidence of-lack of :meaningfulness of these items in this population, no

clear conclusion can be drawn from these data. (Two subsequent studies, one

with second graders (Stephens, 1971a, 1972b) and one with 83 third graders

(Stephens, 1972a), have intercorrelated SDRCI, NSIE, Gruen test, and, in the

third graders' study, IAR scores. These studied haveefoundj1) generally

quite low correlations among all four of. these testiPat these ages, (2) sex

differences in regard to the pattern of intercorrelation among tegts, and

(3) the Gruen test showing generally the highest intercorrelationswith other

SDRCI next hi hest. The most obvious and important implication, these datatests (althoor still seldom higher than the'.10s, and often lower) and the.

n

is that these four tests reflect different variables, even though each variable

might justifiably be called "locus of control."' Inspection of the items, format,

and reported/ correlates of these tests,.as discussed- elsewhere (Stephens, 1971a,

1972b, 1.972a), supports the conclusion that the tests reflect different variables,

-albeit with many shared properties and correlates, which refer to different

connotative meanings. the term "locus, of control" has assumed in the literature.)

13.
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(Several studies have subsequently yielded further information regarding
reliability and validity of the MCI. In all these studies, Forms A and B
have been combined, end only one response per question has been elicited. One

study (Stephen', 1472a) found four-month retest reliability of .62 in a sample
of 49 white middle -'lass nursery school children, to supplement the .69 two-
week retest reliability coefficient in this initial study. Another study
(Stephens, 1971a, 1972b) found a Ruder-Richardson 20 coefficient of internal
consistency of .82 in a sample of 575 second graders. The high correlations
Among subscales further support the reliability of the test and indicate more
generality of individual differences in IE than might have been expected (see
14ischel, 1968); they also, however, indicate that the subscales may be of limited

discriminative utility. On the other hand, factor analyses and item analyses
(Stephens, 1971a; 'Muller, 1972) of the second graders' data indicated that
self- reinforcement items reflect a different variable than that represented
by the other four reinforcement agents; and in one study (Stephens, 1971a,
1972b) self-reinforcement and teacher-reinforcement items were differentially
sensitive to differences in early elementary educational experiences.)

Subsequent studies have also yielded more data regarding interviewer

effeCts. One study (Stephens, Delys, LopezeRoig, & Vilez, 1971), with PUerto
Rican and Chicano children, did find an interviewer ethnicity effect on IE
response content among these children; but in no other study have interviewer

effects been apparent. In one study (Stephens, 1971a), approximately half of
the 575 second graders tested were given the first half of the questions by
one interviewer and the second half by another; these children showed the

same correlation (.61) between first-half end second-half scores as did the

children given all questions by the same interviewer, and between- interviewer
differences in mean scores were nonsignificant (Stephens, 1971a). It would

.speear possible than interviewee's might, unintentionally, selectively reinforce
internal or external responses. Interviewers are warned, of this possibility
when trained and monitored to control this possible artifact; there has been
no evidence that such a bias has yet occurred.

It has been found that the major problem in interviewing is the tendency
for children to repeat the same response to consecutive questions. This

perseverance is, of course, most common among relatively young, nonverbal,
frightened, and/or bored children. The procedure that was adopted to combat
this is to accept a repeated response only once, then to persist with a comment
such as,'"Yes, that's fine; now let's think'of something else that makes teachers

hippy too." Weverthelees, young and difficult-to-interview children tend to
repeat, if not the same response verbatim, then responses of the same class.

Following is an illustreeefve interchange: "What makes mothers happy?" "Kitties."

"What makes fathers harpy?" 'Tittles." "That's fine. Now let's think of

something else that-makes fathers happy." "Puppy dogs." The task of thinking

of derespOnse is difficalt enough that, for some children, having thought'of 4

response of one class (either an internal-type or an external-type response)

seems to be self-reinforcing and to serve to increase the probability (and

decrease the latency) of responses of that class subsequently. This phenomenon

seems to spuriously increase the range of SDRCI scores and decrease its sensitivity

as a measure of individual differences amongioung children, Another occasional

problem is "nonsense" responding (e.g., "What makes teachers happy?" "Chairs."),

again from difficult-to-interview children. Recent or impending salient events,

such as Christmas or birth of a sibling, alao obviously affect responses, is would

14.
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be expected in an associative-type technigne; but they do not necessarily b4ss

the internal vs. external control aspect of the responses. The4measure coultd

probably be made more,powerful ifthe response-repetition and nonsense respdhse

tendencies could be eliminated. Nevertheless, the measure seems to have endugh

power to'assess differences between groups and, with sufficient sample size,i,

to assess individual differences correlates within groups as well.

The most common avoidable problem in scoring is a response in which the

child cites an ambiguous "someone," who may and may not be the child himself,

as the actor: e.g., "What makes teachers angry?" "When someone won't keep

still." Sufficient probing can usually clarify whether thechild is referring

thus to himself, to another child, or to children in general (in which case

theiresponse is sco-zed internal, since the subject is himself a member of the

groupchildren. denoted). -Subsequent experience has also indicated that "Don't

know" responses can be essentially totally avoided if probing is sufficiently

persistent.

-Despite the problems in interviewing._ and scoring, this initial study:

(and subsequent ones) indicated that the-SDRCI is sufficiently reliable and

unbiased by interviewer ethnicity to be used to investigate IE in disadvantaged

preschool children: Evidence of convergent validity was obscured because; of

the failure of the yes-no and forced-choice test items to elicit reliable data.

STUDY II: INITIAL CONSTRUCT VALIDATION

Introduction

The second study Vas designed to provide construct validity evidence for

the SDRCI. To assess construct:validity, a number of IE.correlates (other,

than scores on other IE tests) might be used.. They could include either ante-

cedents fe.g., socioeconomic status, age, or parent attitude antecedents

implicated' by, previous research) or- concurrent or.subsequent
variables (e.g.,-

performance, on various tasks). Rotter (1966), Joe,(1971), and others have

reviewed the literature regarding such correlates,of internal control expectancies

as, for example, personality test scores, performance in social influence or..,,.

conformity tasks, etc. However, the most direct and relevant:IE correlate, for

both theoretical and practical reasons, is, simply,response,to reinforcement:

subjects with more internal contrOL-expectaOcies;("internals")should how-more

modification of'their behavior in-response to reinforcement than do subjects

with more external control expectancies ("externals"). Specifically, internals'

behavior should show more distinct and rapid shaping to reinforcementjcontingenciee

than externals' behavior. This relationship is the primary definitiofi of IE

, in Rotter's (1966) system. It is also the' property of IE with greatest educational

relevance: its contribution to learning and performance. Consequenly, this

study sought to test the relationshipof IE differences, as assesse& by the

SDRCI, to learning, in a controlled taeklAth clear reinforcement co tifigencies.

\! J
7,

In designing the study it was assumed that the task ought optirhlly to

be nonverbal, and also to require only minimal ability to follow verbal

instructions, so that verbal ability di ferences would contribute minimally

to performance differences. It was al o assumed that the task ought optimally

not to require authoritymediated reinforcement, like verbal approval - again,

15.
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so that subject differences in responsiveness to adult approval per se. would

be of minimal influence. Similarly, it was desirable not to have to rely on

Material reinforcers such as candy. The task, then, needed to provide direct

evidence to the child himself as to whether his response was correct (or "good")

or not, and needed to be of enough intrinsic interest that evidence of good

performance itself might be an adequate reinforcer for the child. The task

ultimately selected to meet these criteria was a mirror tracing task, providing

the child a number of trials in-Which he could learn how better to use the

mirror-reversed visual feedback to enable him to trace a pattern quickly

without his pencil going outside the alleyway.

In investigating the role of IF in performance of this task, however,

another variable had to be considered, for both theoretical and practical

reasons: aggressiveness. Hudgens and MacNeil (1970) had found that mice

with a,history of success in aggressive encounters perform less well on a

stressful avoidance learning task than do mice with a' history of failures.

Similar findings with monkeys had been reported by Levine and Gordon (1968).

These authors suggested that, to the extent that a subject has been reinforced'

for (successful in) aggressive responses in stressful situations in the past,

he will tend to persist with aggressive responses in new situations, so that

.his acquisition of other responses will be disrupted. Whether a similar

phenomenon accurs.inhumns, and particularly children, had not been tested.

HoweVer, in many compensatory preschool programs (and even nursery schools

for middle-cleSs children). there are children of markedly aggressive disposition;

these children often, according to teacher reports, appear to profit little-,

from the cognitive training in the preschool prograMiand, for this and other

more obvious reasons, aggression training .ibsorbs much of the -effort,of the

teachers. Furthermore, Crandall (1971) found IE related to aggressiveness in

Childhood.' If aggressive disposition does interfere with performance on'- learning

tasks, it-could obscure the relation of IE to performance.

The present study was designed, therefore, to test the relation of both

IE and of aggressive disposition to performance on an instrumental learning task.

METHOD

Subjects.

Thirty-two preschool age (39-68 months) boys in a day care Center were

subjects; all were of essentially lower-middle-class or middle-class socio-

economic status.

Dependent Variable Task.

Pilot testing revealed that few children of preschool age could perform

mirror-tracing designewith angles, nor even with diagonal or horizontal lines;

the only such task within the abilities of most preschoolers proved to be a

single vertical pathway. The pathway adopted was 5-1/2 in. long by'1/4 in. wide.

Each subject had 10 trials, each on a,separate score sheet (see Parker'11 971)

for further details of apparatus and procedure); a small felt-tip pen was used.

Errors were defined ap'lifting the pen, going backwards in the pathway, or

going outside the pathway; when the subject went outside the pathway, hii p

was put back into-the pathway at the same point it went out. Number of error

and elapsed timein seconds were recorded on each trial asythe performance meair

16.
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Independent Variables.

The subject's SDRCI score, as the IE measure, was the independent variable

of primary_ interest;, 40 SDRCI questions were used, eliciting just one

response per question. In addition there. were three measures of individual

differencei in aggressiveness and an experimental manipulutio of state-type

aggressive dispositions. Subjects were assigned randomly (within each IE

score group) to an Aggression..Modeling (AM) or NonaggressionrModeling (NM)

condition. In the AM condition the subject was brought to the experimental

room and confronted with an array of toys typically associated-with aggression

-(a large inflatable "bop bag" and cowboy guns and hat) and nonaggreative toys.

(Lego building blocks-and colorful plastic discs). ,He was told by the experiienter

that these were some of the toys children "at the school I go to" play with,

and was then shown a 45-sec videotape of a boy playing aggressively with the

toys: noisily kicking and punching the bop bag, shooting the guns, etc.

Toward the'end of the videotape the experimenter was shown entering, approvingly,

and telling the model it was time to go. The subject was asked to perform the

learhing task immediately after viewing the videotape; he was allowed to play

with'the toys thereafter. In the NM condition the procedure was identical except

that the model was shown playing quietly and gently with the nonaggressive toys.

/

To provide the primary measure of trait-type individual differences in

aggressiveness, a 7 -point teacher-rating scale of aggressiveness was
developed

(see Parker, 1971), in consultation with the teachers. It employed extensive

behavioral definitions of the extremely aggressive (e:g., "... is rough,

4.. hitting; ... pushing,, shouting, kicking, ...") and extremely nonaggressive

(e.g., "... wilrnot fight back, ... ignores the. aggressive peer, ..:- cry, ...")

ends of the scale and of the midrange of the scale./ The head teacher rated all

32" subjects, and each subject was also rated by his own teacher, to permit an

estimate of.rater reliability. To' prOVide an'external criterion of the validity

of these teacher ratings, a 10-item peer nomination measure was also devisee,

with five' aggressive items (e.g., "Which boy in your class fights the most?")

and five nonaggressive items (e.g "Which boy in your class doesn't fight at all?"

each subject, named one child for each queStion.

The third index.of aggressive response
tendency was drawn from SDRCI protocols.

SDRCI responses can also be classified not only as to. whether they reflect

internal or external control expectancies, but also as to whether. they reflect

overt aggression. :Number of. aggressive responses on the SDRCI was recorded as the

third measure of aggressive disposition. The SDRCI was used, then, priMarily as-

.

the IE meaSure,' but also' to provide this'index of aggressive response tendencies.

'Procedure.

SDRCI testing was completed first, over a period of several weeks. SDRCI

protocols were scored to define above- and below-median IE groups. Then mirror-

tracing testing was done, over a period of several days, by the same experimenter

with subjects within each IE score group assigned randomly to aggression-modeling

condition. The subject first viewed the video-tape (AM or NM), then performed

the mirror-tracing task, then was,allowed to play with the toys; after this he

was asked the peer-nomination aggression-rating questions. Teacher ratings of

aggression and scoring of the SDRCI for aggression responses were done after all

the subjects had been tested; both the teacher ratings and the peer nomination

measure had been developed through prior pilot testing.

17.
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Data Analysis.

The primary analyses (one with number of errors per trial and one with
elapsed time in seconds per trial as dependent variable) were 2 X 2 X 10 split-
plot design univariate analyses of variance (Winer, 1962). Independent variables
were IE score (above vs. below the median internal control score), agg-ression-
modeling condition (AM As. NM), and, as a repeated measures factor, trials.
Because of the skewing of scores (toward zero error and low time scores), a
median test (Siegal, 1956) was also performed. Analyses were repeated with
subjects classified as to teacher ratings of aggressiveness rather than IE score:

In addition, rater reliability of teacher ratings was assessed, as was
\rater reliability of scoring SDRCI responses aggressive.vs. nonaggressive;
and the three aggressiveness measures were intercorrelated with one'another
and with IE scores.

RESULTS\

Individual differences in IE were signific "tly related tc performance,
"Internals" (subjects with above-median SDRCI int al control scores) had
both lower time scores (F = 6.4, df = 1/28, p. < .0 ,and fewer errors (F = 4.2,
df = 1/28,-p. < .05) than "externals." There were no significant interactions,
on either the time or the error criterion, with modeling conditions or trials.
IE scores were also significantly related to both teacher ratings and peer
ratings of aggression, as well as number of aggression responses on the SDRCI
(p. < .05 in each); in each instance, higher aggressiveness scores.were asse..ciated
with higher internal control scores.

The aggression-modeling manipulation, however, had no effect on errors
(F < 1), nor was the effect on time scores significant (F = 2.3, df = 1/28,
27> .05). (The nonsignificant trend'was, however, as predicted: time scores
were higher for AM than NM children.) When they were allowed to play with the
toys after performingthe tracing task, the subjects often did manifest the
specific aggressive (or nonaggressive) behaviors they had seen modeled; but
the modeling did not seem to produce any clear heightening of arousal or
excitement, nor did it affect performance significantly. There was also no
relation of performance to teacher ratings of individual differences in aggression.

The median tests produced similar results: "internals" performed significantly
better than "externals" on both time (p. < .001) and error (p. < .05) measures,
with no significant diff rences attributable to teacher ratings of aggressiveness
or to aggression modelin . The correlation (Pearson r) between SDRCI, scores,
and error scores was -.34 (2.= .06), and between SDRCI scores and time scores
-.35 (p. < .05).

Rater reliability of teacher ratings was .81, of scoring SDRCI responses
for aggression .99. It was apparent, however, that peer ratings were
contaminated by a salience-conspicuousness factor: when a subject named a
particular child for an aggressive item (e.g., "Which boy are you most scared
of"), he often named the same child on the opposite item ("Which boy are you
never scared of"). Teacher ratings correlated .63 with peer momination scores
based on the aggressive items alone;\but nonsignificantly with scores baSed

- on aggressive and *aggressive items combined. SDRCI aggression scores correlated
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only .30 (2. > .05) with teacher ratings, and had the same correlation with

peer ratings on aggressive items: SDRCI responses did not appear, that is,

to reflect overt aggressive dispositions,:

DISCUSSION.

SDRCI scores were related to performance as predicted, thus providing evidence

of construct validity of the SDRCI as an IE measure. However, the relation could

have been attributable to differences in age br intelligence. Chronological

age correlated .51 ( < .01) with SDRCI scores in this sample, -.19 > .20)

with time, and -.31 (n = .08) with error scores. Controlling for age

differences, the partial correlation of IE with error scores was -.25 (n = .15),

and with time score s -.38 (L.= .05). For 20 of the 32 subjects there were

available scores on the Slosson Intelligence Test (SIT). For these 20 children

SIT IQ scores correlated .39 (E.= .09) with IE, (2 < .01) with error, and

-.59 (2. < .01) with time scores. Controlling for these IQ score differences,

the partial correlation of IE with error scores was only .01 and with time

scores -.14 (.30 > p > .20) for these 20 children.

(A subsequent study (Stephens, 1972a) was designed in part to repliCate

the present study and in part to further investigate the role of age and

intelligence in mediating the relation of SDRCI scores to performance on this

task. There was no manipulation of Aggression-modeling conditions or measure

of individual differences in aggression, but a larger sample of children with

intelligence scores available and a more restricted d,e range. Each subject

was given the SDRCI, the mirror- tracing task, and=-amo g other tests and tasks- -

the Peabodv.Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT), the Raven Progressive Matrices (RPM),

and the Picture CoMpletion (PCom) subtest of the Wechsler Preschool. and Primary

Scale of Intelligence. Subjects were the 50 children.(both boys and girls) in

two parent cooperatiVe nursery school classes and one class from a university

laboratory nursery school:. SDRCI scores correlated -.34 (n < .05)-with error

and -.14 (2. > .30) with time scores, ihUs replicating the first study significantly

with the error and nonsignificantly but in the same direction with the time

criterion and finding that the relation of SDRCI scores to mirror-tracing

performance is not Sex specific. SDRCI scores_ correlated -.23' (2. > .05) with

PPVT, -.05 with RPM, and .01 with PCom scores; error scores correlated only -.04,-

.05, and -.05, respectively, with these tests, and time scores .02, .01, and .12.

Age differences correlated only .06,with SDRCI scores, .24 (2. > .10).:with error,

And .28 (L > ;05) with time scores., In this sample, then, age and intelligence

differences could not account for the relation of SDRCI scores to performance

on the mirror-tracing task; sci. the relation of SDRCI scores to instrumental

learning independent of correlated age or intelligence differences was supported.)

On balance, then, the construct validity of the. SDRCI as an IE measure

was supported, and direct evidence found of a relation of IE to performance

on a-learning task among preschool children. The suggestion in the initial

construct validation study that the relation of SDRCI scores to performance

may have been ah artifact of age and intelligence correlates of SDRCI scores

was not supported in the subsequent replication, but the subsequent study

did confirm the relation of SDRCI scores to error scores on this task (although

the relation of SDRCI to time scores in the latter study fell short of significance).

19.
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STUDY III: SOCIOECONOMIC DIFFERENCES AMONG PRESCHOOL AGE CHILDREN

Introduction

The next study was designed to test whether socioeconomic differences in IE
appear before school age. Despite the evidence of socioeconomic difference's in I
among elementary school and older children, it is entirely possible. that the
relatively external expectancies of disadvantaged childten do not develop before
second or third grade level; they might be, in fact, the result, rather than an
antecedent, of unsuccessful school experiencei This, then, is a crucial question
for determining the optimal emphasis and curriculum for. compensatory education
programs for, preschool children. The present study sought to investigate both
ethnic and economic status differences in IE among preschoolers, 'comparing one
black and one white economically disadvantaged group with each other and with
two separate groups of white nondisadvantaged children.

METHOD

Subjects.

Disadvantaged subjects were alldren in two black and two white Head
Start classes; there were 12 girls and 8 boys in the white group and 17 girls
and 18 boys in the,black group. Nondisadvantaged subjects came from two parent
cooperative nursery schools (19 girls and 15 boys, all white) and a private
Montessori preschool (7 girls and 9 boys, all but one white). All came from
the same city, and at the beginning of the school year they were within one
year of the age required for beginning kindergarten.

Measure.

The SDRCI measure of locus of control eXpectancies was the only measure
taken; again, all 40 questions were used, one response per question.

Procedure and Data Analysis.

All children were tested within a month after the beginning of the school

year. Testing was done away from other children or adults, in hallways or
extra rooms, as; available, at the site of the child's classroom.

To test differences between advantaged and disadvantaged children, an
unweighted means factorial 2 X 2 X 2 X 5 analysis of variance of ,.riternal control

responses was performed. Independent variables were economic status, sex, and, as
repeated measures factors, reinforcement type (positive vs. negative) and reinforc

ment agent (mothers, fathers, teachers, etc.). Subsequent a priori 2 X 2 X 2 X 5

ANOVs were performed to test differences between black and white Head Start
children and between Montessori and parent cooperative middle-class nursery

school children.

RESULTS

Middle-class subjects had significantly higher total internal scores than

did disadvantaged subjects (F = 8.24, df = 1/83, < .01). Means for boys and

girls in each of the four separate groups are in Table 2. Differences. between

20.
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black and white Head Start grouts were nonsignificant (F < 1), as were

differences between Montessori-and parent cooperative nursery school middle -

class groups.

Table 2

Mean SDRCI Internal Cpntrol Scores for Disadvantaged and Middle-Class Groups,

Disadvantaged
Middle Class

Black White Montessori Parent Coo erati

Girls 8.7 13.0 15.8 14.9

Boys, 8.1 8.5 14.4 11.5

Girls tended to have higher internal control scores than boys, but the

difference was nonsignificant (.20 > P > .10). However, the interaction of sex

with reinforcement type was significant (F = 6.11, df = 1/82; P < .02): girls'

scores on positive reinforcement items were higher than their scores'on negative

reinforcement items or boys' scores on either positive or negative reinforcement

items. The reinforcement type main effect was significant (F = 9.66, df = 1/82,

E < .01 -), scores being higher on positive reinforcement than on negative

reinforcement items, as was the reinforcement agent.main effect (F = 16.48,

df = 4/328, P < .001): scores were highest overall on teacher items and lowest

on peer items, but the patterning of differences between reinforcement Agent silbsc

varied considerably (if nonsignificantly) with economic status,sex, and rein-

,

forcement type. -

DISCUSSION

0
The resultt confirmed that disadvantaged children do manifest relatively

external control_sxpectancie5
already by preschool age. The first study, using

-15, slightly different SDRCI procedure with 24 block Head Start,children at the end

of the school year, found scores in the sameirange as the means for the Head.

Start groups in this- study. A subsequent study
(Stephens; Delys, & Parker, 1971)

found that even !tinong children in.a non-Head Start compensatory program, those'

below the 0E0 "poverty" line had lower (2.= .08) internal control stores than

those above-- only marginally above--the "poverty" line; again those below

the "poverty" line had scores in the same range as those -reported above, whereas

means for the subjects above the "poverty" line were intermediate between those

scores and the means for middle-class groups reported here. Other studies (see

Stephens, 1971b) have found scores forother white and black disadvantaged groups

and for white middle-class groups,
consistent with these findings. These differe

in IE expectancies, then, do precede school experience; and it would indeed appe

that compensatory preschool prograins might-profitably be aimed specifically at

enhancing development of internal control expectancies.

21.
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STUDY IV: INITIAL ASSESSMENT OF IMPACT ON IE OF DIFFERENT
TYPES OF PRESCHOOL. PROGRAMS

Introduction

The final study was designed to provide an initial comparison of the effects
of different kinds of preschool programs on development of internal control
expectancies. This is, of course, the question of ultimately the greatest
interest: how can preschool experiences best be designed to enhance:(IE development?
This study could only represent an initial inquiry Lilo the question, however. The
size of the project made it impossible to exert proper control over such variables
as socioeconomic and cultural differences, parent attitude and cooperation
differences, teacher training and-effectiveness differences, teacher-pupil
ratios, etc., to permit really adequate tests of the effects of curricular
and program differences. It was not politically-feasible to assign subjects
randomly to programs; sample sizes of children were relatively small, especially
for comparisons involving change scores; and the number of teachers, or classrooms,
in each program sampled was even much less, making even more tenuous generalizations
regarding such programs. Nonetheless, this study was designed to provide at
least an initial comparison of several kinds of preschool programs.

Of particular interest were two programs: a more or less "typical" Head
Start program and a Montessori program, the latter chosen because of its emphasis
on self-directed learning, etc. - i.e., on what would appear to be "internal

control expect y training" regarding learning and school performance. One

of the other prop ams was,a parent cooperative nursery school, chosen because Its

emphasis was not o much:on cognitive development, either in the Montessori sense
or as in, compensatory programs, but rather on parent educationi, with apparently
relatively greater emphasis on social and emotional development and less on
cognitive development than in either Montessori or compensatory programs.
The fourth program investigated was a non-Head Start but federally funded

compensatory program. It differed from the Head Start program in several ways:
it was much more generously funded, had more highly trained teachers (all held

at least a bachelor's degree and a teacher's license and had prior teaching
experience), had a more.favorable teacher-Npil ratio (one teacher and two aides
per.cliad of about tgelve children), etc.; Vbrhaps more relevant, its program

iwas planned n much more detail, and involved substantially more time in

organized, structured, direct-teaching activities (3-5 children per teacher), than

did any of the other programs.

The purpose of this study was, then, to compare-these four progra th one

another in regard to the amount of increase in internal control expectancies,

from the beginning to the end of the school year, shown by the children in each

progr aM

METHOD

Subjects.

Subjects were the children enrolled in these four programs. There were

five boys and 15 girls (all black and all disadvantaged) in the ,lead Start group,

six boys and six girls (one black, the rest white), in the Montessori group,

nine boys and 13 girls (all white, all middle class) in the middle class parent
cooperative nurseryschool'("Co-op") group, and 27 boys and 33 girls (all black,

all below or near the 0E0 criterion for "disadvantaged") in the non-Head Start
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("Compensatory") group. The total same e numbered 114. This reflected substantial

attrition from the sample tested origin y attributable to children's having

left their respective schools during the 'year and/or to absence at time of testing.

The groips represented one Montessori class, two Head Start classes, two Co7op

classes, and eight Compensatory classes.

Measure,

The SDRCI was the only measure given to all subjects, although other tests

were available for the Compensatory subjects* again, all 46 questions were

given, one response per question.

Procedure and Data Analysis.

All subjects were tested at the beginning of the school year (between late

September and-late October) and again at the end of the school year (in-May

or early June). In al.: groups pretesting and post-testing were done in empty

rooms and/or hallways; testing conditions were adequate.

Data ,were analyzed by means
ofa4X2X2X2X5 repeated measures

analysis of variance (unweighted means). The dependent variable was number of

internal control responses. There were two between-groups independent variables:

program (Head Start, Montessori, Co-op, and Compensatory) and sex. The other three

independent variables were testing time (pre or post), reinforcement type

(positive vs. negative reinforcement questions on the SDRCI) and reinforcement

agent. The data of primary interest were those relevant to the interaction

between program-and testing time,which would, reflect whether programs differed

significantly in regard to amount of change in SDRCI-scores from beginning to

end of year

RESULTS

The programXtesting time interaction was nonsignificant (F = 1.02, df = 3/106,

2.= .39). The trend of differences was, however, generally as expected:the

Montessori group showed most increase (from 16.3 to 23.0); the Compensatory group

had slightly less increase (from 11.5 to 13.9) than did the Head. Start group

(from 7.7 to 10.3); and Co-op children had a mean increase intermediate between

that of the Montessori and of the two disadvantaged groups (from 12.6 to 16.5

There was a significant 1 -way int e ion, however, involving program andc2
testing time and also ,sex and reinforcement agent (F = 2.2, df = 12/424, 2.= .01).

There was no simple pattern apparent Which could explain or describe dis interaction,

however (see Table 3).

The data of primary theoretical interest are the pre- to post-test differences

for each group fo/y two particular reinforcement agents: teacher and self. The

Montessori boys atually showed a slight decrease in.scores on self items, but

a large increase on teacher items, whereas the Montessori girls showed only a

slight increase on the teacher items but a large increase on self items. Other

groups showedrother sex differences, but no general pattern or explanation was

apparent. NO subsequent simple effects analyses were conducted because the

absence of any meaningful pattern, combined with very small sample sizes and

numerous uncontrolled sampling variables, made such analyses specioud.
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Table

Pretest - Post-test Scares for Each Sex it Each Program

on Each SDR0I Reinforcement Agent-Subseale

Subscale Montessori ad S

Boys, Girl 112a Gf

Self` Pretest

Self Post-
test

3.2

3.0

2,2

4.5

1.6

3.2

2.3

2.8

2.9

3.2

2,8

Peer Pretest

Peer Post
test

1.3

5 «5

0.6

1.2

1.5 1.8

er Pre-
test

3.7

Mother Post-
test

1.2
1.7

Girls

`3.7-

3.0

4.1

1.3
2.0

2.8

3.1

3:6

Father Pre-
test

r Post
test

Teacher Pre-
test

Teacher Post- 6.2
test

1.0

14,0 1.7

4.0 3.3

3.0.

2.7

2..

3.4

3.4

2.9

3.5

3.8
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The analysis did reveal sigrtif i cave difdifferences among groups iF .5 12.1,
df 3/106, 2. .001), and a significant rail increase front pre to post-
est (F = 12.0, df 5 1/1061 2t = .001); it also revealed significantly higher

scores on positive than oft negative reinforcement items (F = 3.7, df = 1/106,
ze .05), significant differences attributable to reinforcement agents (F 5 16.9,
df Is 4/424, R.(' .001), and significant interactions of the reinforcement agent
factor with both program (F 5 2.8, df = 12/424, R= .001) and reinforcement
type (F m 2.9, df 4/4e4 R= .02). None Gf these was of theoretical interest,
however.

squIsioN

No confident conclusions can be drawn from these findings, and all discussion
must be very careful, because of the small sample sizes, attrition, uncontrolled
sampling variables, etc., as well as because of the nonsignificance of the
differences found. It would be as incautious to ponclude, because the differences
were not significant (e = .39), that the programs do not differ in their impact
on IE as it would to conclude that they do. The-nonsignificant differences which
were found are in fact consistent with a priori expectation: the Monteasori
program produced the greatest increase in SDRCI scores; the Compensatory program
actually' produced slightly less increase than did the Head Start program despite
its much more generous support, much better trained and equipped teacheral; etc.;
-and the Co-op program produced slightly greater increase than did either .

Compensatory program. Clearly there ie need fora subsequent study to test more de-
finitively whether these and/or other preschool programs differ in their impact
on IE. However; such a study must have both the political and the financial,
resources to permit such control procedures as random assignment to .program and
permit sampling a number of teachers (or classrooms) per program..

(A subsequent study tStephens 1071a, 1972b] has investigated the impact on
1E of two different project Follow Through programs: the EDC-sponsored "open
classroom" model and the Engelmann-Becker "behavior modification" type of program.
A total of 575 children, in 27 classrooms, mere tested, including two different
EDC and two different Engelmann-Becker programs (one each with predominantly
white and one each with predominantly black children). In each group the
children had been in their respective programs for kindergarten, first, and
second grade. Both Eneelmenn-Feeker programs produced higher SDRCI scores than found
in a non-Follow Through comparison group of black disdivantaged children, but
EDC programs produced higher scores than EngelmannBecker programs; a middle-
class white "open classroom" (non-Follow Through) group showed highest scores

of all. Differences between groups were statistically significant, although
in some instances not large. It appears, then, that although cultural or economic
status effects may persist despite school experiences, less structured early
educational' programs which emphasize child - directed learning experiences may
enhance internal control development more than more structured ones, with more
teacher-directed learning. However, there were substantial differences among
classes within programs, as well as among children within classes; and there were
also substantial differenees among teachers witein pro:gray., in teacher-pupil

interaction measures. It is still unclear* then, what are the specific aspects of
teacher behavior and othe characteristics of the program which may be instrumental
in enhancing:internal control-expectancy development and thereby effective in
compensatory programs aimed at either preschool or early elementary
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APPENDIX

SCORING MANUAL

General Scoring Rules

1. Score internal for response ;indicating reinforcement is
contingent on the behaviorOf the subject.

2. Score internal for response for "self," "kids," "boys,"
or "girls" of same sex as subject.

3. Score internal for responses which indicate knowledge of
a general classroom or social rule.

Score external for responses indicating generalied affect
toward the child without stated cause.

5. Score external for responses which are internalon the part
of someone other than the subject.
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Scoring Examples
Form A

A. 1. What makes you happy?
Internal
Doing good things.
Riding my bike.
Myself.
External
When people give me candy.
God.

Mother.>

2. What makes other kids happy?
Internal
When I play, with them.

When I let them ride my bike.
When I give them cookies.
External
Doing things their mother tells them to do.
New toys.

.

When they do good things.
Special cases
-Score internal for responses regarding others which ,could
include the subject.
Examples: Other kids.

When their friends play with them.
When you are nice to them.

Note: Responses to this item must be internal on the part
of the subject, not other children.

3. What makes mothers happy?
Internal
If you .go, to the .store for her.
If you clean your room.
When kids are quiet..
External
When they get new clothes.
When she buys me a ,hike.

.

Daddy.

4. What makes fathers happy?
Internal
When little girls and boys don't fight',1
When kids love him.'
When I be quiet.
External
To go to.work.
Mother.
To get new clothes;
Note: Scdre external for respbnses showing affect toward

child without specific cause.
Examples: He likes children.

He likes to play ball with us.
He is not mad.



5. What makes teachers happy?
Internal
When kids sit in the,-. circle.

When we be good.
When kids are quiet.
External
Clothes,
When she takes.us.on trips.
God 'and ,preachers.'

B. 1. What makes you unhappy?
Internal
When I fight.
When,I get my clothes dirty.
EXternal
When someone hits me.
When I can't go anywhere.
Spiders :..and frogs.

Special cases
Score internal: When I'M mad at someone.

2. What makes other kids unhappy?
Internal
When someone hits them with a rock.'
If I beat them up.
I do.
External
When they can't play in the dirt.
Their mothers and fathers.
When they get whipped.
Special cases
Score internal for behavior type responses which reflect
knowledge of general classroom -or'social rules.
Examples: When they fight..

When they scratch someone.

3. What makes mothers unhappy?
Internal
When you don't be good.
When little kids act up.
Little kids.
External
When daddy won't take her along.
When she has to cook'breakfast.
When rats come in the house.

4. What nnakes fathers unhappy?

Internal
Kids.
If you tell Mother he went out.
Kids screaming.
External
To have to go to work.
When he has to take Mama and the kids with him fishing.
Mother-.



5. What makes teachers unhappy?

nlay when. they should work,
When kids be had.
If yon mess up the scho614

_

To be mad.
When Pandall always worries her.

-

She doesn't like kids.

C. 1. What makes you be nice?
Internal.

Petting my puppy :and eat.
When I charc..
When we play at school.
E7:te:rnal.

Teacher.
When mother takes me to the store.

Food.

. What makes other kids be nice?

Frien,5s.
When kids let them play with their toys.
When _I give them,. candy.

.External
kg:ding ',likes.

Teacher.
Food

3. What makes mothers be nice?
Internal
When kids help her.
When the teacher tells her

t

When you obey her.
Enternal.
When the police caught the bad man.

Father.
When Father is-happy.

the kids are being good.

1. What makes fathers be nice?
Internal
When I'm a good boy.
When I be nice.
When Mother tells him the kids were Rood.

Rrterralft ft ft*/ ftft
Playing basketball with his friends.

When he comes hone.,.
To go to Work.



5. What makes teachers be nice?
Internal
When I raise. my hand.
When you be good.
When kids help her.

D. . What makes you be not nice?
Internal
When I don't like somebody.
Fighting.
When you don't let someone play with your things.

External
When Daddy whips' me.
When Mother tells me to get out of the kitchen.

Kids. (Can't include subject)
Special case
Score internal for aggressiire feelings.

Example: When I'm mad at Somebody.

2. What makes other kids not nice?
Internal{
When other kids don't be nice to them.
If you hurt them.
External
When they have to go to bed.
When they're bad.
If they have to do work.
Note: Responses must be internal on the part of the subject.

Spe21a1 cases
General classroom or social rules; F

Example :' If they throw sand on the teacher.

. What makes mothers be not nice?
Internal
Little kids.
When we don't wash our hands for dinner.
When kids be bad.
External .

When theY have to go to work.
The baby crying.. .

Because a gerbil bit me.

4. What makes fathers be not nice?
Internal
Little kids.
When kids disobey.
Kids-screaming.
External
He's just mean.
When they're mad at people.

Headaches..
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5. What makes teachers be not nice?
Internal
Little kids.
When we don't love her.
If we don't feed the gerbils.
External.
When she is sick.
My mama because she got mad at the teacher.

God.

Form B

A. 1. What makes you 'smile?

Internal
When,I'm busy..
When I:be good.
External
When.Someone gives you something.'

The sun.
When people tickle me.

2. What makes other kids smile?
Internal
If you buy them something.
If you share with them.
If I play with them.
External
When they obey.
When they get new clothes.
When they eat lunch.

3. What makes mothers smile?
Internal
When she comes home-and you have been good.
When you buy them presents.
Kids.
External
When Daddy comes home.
When she's happy.
When Daddy kisses her.

4. What makes fathers smile?
Internal
When kids be good.
When you do something for him.
When I sit on his lap.
External
When he's happy to see his friends.
When he has lots of money.
When he can go to work.



What makes teachers look mean?
Internal
When kids act bad.
When we don't act right.
When I be noisy.:
External
When the dog bites. her.
When the man didn't bring the food.
When she's mad.

C. 1.. What makes you feel
Internal
When I'mgdod.
BecausaI like boys
If I share.
External

good?

and girls.,

When we go to the airport.
Mama.
Teacher.

2. What makes other kids like you?
Internal
Because I play with them.
When I'm their friend. .

If you share.
External
They don't like me.
Because they are happy.
Because we can/take our toys out.

3. What makes mother love you?
Internal
When I go td school.
Me.
When I'm real happy.
External
When she sends you outdoors.
Because she likes us.
Because she's happy.

4. What makes father love you?
Internal
When you be good.
When/you'refhappy and smilq.
When you go. .to bed when he says tc.

External
Because he-likes me.
leCaUse he's happy.
Because he likes little people.



5. What makes teachers smile?
Internal

. When kids be quiet.
Good kids.
When you do something right.
External
When things are funny.
The sun.
When My Daddy comes to talk to her.

B. 1. What makes you look mean ?"
Internal
When I mess up when I write:
,When.I'm going to fight someone.
If I don't share.
External
If kids fight me.
My mother.
When I .can't go outdoors.

2. What makes other kids look mean?
Internal
If I hit them.
When you close the'door on them:
-7f someone hits them.
External
If they cry.
The devil.
When they can't go out.'

3. What makes mothers look mean?
Internal
Kids.
If you fight.
If you don't shut up.
External.
If father beats her up. .

If the baby spills his food.
When she falls-in the river.

4. What makes fathers look mean?
Internal
If I hit him.
When someone messes with him.
If kids eat with dirty Lands.
If we be bad.
External
If the baby jumps on him.
When Mama Yells at him.
When he paints.



5. What makes teacher like you?
Internal
Because I'm a good girl.
When we play good.
When I beat the boy up.

D. 1. What makes you angry?
Internal
Myself.
When mama yells at me or getting muddy.
When.I cry.
External
When I get whipped.
Little kids. (Can't include subject)
No food.

2. What makes other kids angry?
Internal
If people hit them.
If you tell on them.
If you fight with them.
External
When they have to go in the other room.
Because they can't play.
When they have to take their clothes off.

3. What makes mothers be angry?
Internal
Kids.
If kids run away.
If you do something bad.
External
My brother.
To have another baby.
Daddy.

4. What makes fathers angry?
Internal
Little kids.
When kids be bad.
When he tells you to dd something and you don't.
External.

When he can't eat.
When he fusses at the kids.
Because he don't like police.

5. What makes teachers mad?

12ELS..011.1
When I don't be good.
If we fight.
External
If she's not happy.
Because she doesn't like boys.
She's a lady.

1.


